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orecise idea of what «bape, size and weigh*. I 

a «tick should be ; and some are even so par-
TUBERCULOUS GLANDS. i-iwith a mouthpiece and a cannon attached to 

it. weight 300 pounds, can Hire the cannon 
while suspended in the air. Next, I have a 
platform eight feet long, and a piano and 
six musicians on the platform, weight about 
1800 pounds, which Ï lift with my back. 
Also breaking a 300-lb. rook on mychest, let
ting two men strike the rock with 1Mb. 
slodges. Also breaking chains and pulling 
horseshoes apart with my bonds.”

a sulky. He is very good natured, but is 
not foolish and will not follow or take any 
food from a stranger. He is a born trotter 
and took as naturally to the gai,t asdul 
Suuol or Nancy Hanks. {From here he J™1 
be taken to Pimlico Park and thence to New 
Yorknàttd Philadelphia.

Master Willie Ketchum seems to be made 
for the business. When people saw hnn at 
the exhibition last year they thought that 
he would soon outgrow his occupation, ana 
become tod heavy for the dog. It is singu
lar, however, that since that time, although 
ho has gained a great deal of experience, he 

ed only one pound in weight.

HO COMMON CORS ABÏ THEY iticular as to reetring the regular manufac
tured «tick after tbe orthodox principles of

SSMSn&SRMTOSS
Yonge-street, have studied the particular re
quirements of the educated prayer, and their 
specially constructed sticks, just as taken 
from the stock, will be found to meet all the 
demands of a scientific player.

t
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A SPLENDID CANINE ARRAY AX 

TUX I. X- C SBOW.3 V
SATURDAY

ftfcmc BivxBig Crowd» of Doggy People Throng tbe 
Hall all Day—The Complete Diet o« 
Prlae Wlnnere-The Trotting Dog Doe 
In the City—To-day*. Sporting Program 
—Miseellnneous.

All day long prize dogs yelped and barked 
in the hail at the corner of Tonga; and 
Shuter-street. It was the annual spring 
show of the Toronto Kennel Çlub. Only 
canines belonging to Toronto and suburbs 
were eligible for competition. There was a 
grand lot of valuable dogs. And that the 
throng filled the building all day long shows 
that this is quite a doggy city. Indeed, the 
affair was a complete success, both from 
a dog and attendance standpoint. Ladies 
there were many present. Many of the dear 
creatures were among the exhibitors. Some 
took first prizes, and tbe others thought 
thev were also entitled to them. George 
Bell’s $1500 Fascination was on exhibi
tion, as was also the LX.L. Kennel s 
valuable Samson. Both being challenge 
dubs were ineligible for competition.

Tbe judges were Messrs. T. G. Davey, 
London (Pointers, Foxhounds and Setters) ; 
S. F. Glass, London (SU Bernards and Mas
tiffs) rand J. F. Kirk, Toronto (all the rest). 
The judging was finished by 8.30 and the 
show closed at 11 o’clock last night. Here is 
the complete prize list:

is—J. Massey’s Minting Minor 1.
Z Stroflfrnards—J. S. Williams’ Elector 1, 

George Bell’s Sir John 2, N. B. Dick’s Sultan 
3; Maxyiooc., Premier v.h.c. Bitches—J. S. 
Williams’ Beulah 1, W. Speilo 2, H. F. Gor
don’s Flo 3; Cora c., Jennie v.h.c. Pups—
C. H. Howara’s Safety 1, A. J. Groves’ 
Premiers, Miss Shilton’s Hero 3; Roscoe

Great Danes—A. M. Howard’s Bismarck 1,
D. Gordon’s Captain 2, S. Stewarts Don 
Cæsar Jr. 3: Rocker c.

Greyhounds—F. L. Mabee’s Fawn 1, R. 
Hulse’s Common 2, F. Habart’s Misterton 3; 
Voltaire h.c., Blucher c. Bitches—Hynes & 
Sheedy’s Erminie 1, H. P. Thompson’s Bed 
of Stones 2, Campion Bros.7 Nellie 3; Princess 
Beatrice c. Pups—A. Berta’s Patsy 1, 
Frank 2, R. Hulse’s Ormand 3.

Foxhounds—J. Habart’s Banjo 1, H. E. 
Cooper’s Bugle 2, F. Habart’s Trueman 3.

Harriers—J. F. Scholes’ Diplomen 1. R. 
Hulse’s Dash 2.

Pointers—J. G. Robertson’s Hector -1, 
J. & J. Mackle’s Spot 2.

English Setters—a S. Macdonald’s Spot 1, 
J. Kennedy’s Jake 2, A. Staneland’s Cana
dian Geore 3; Ponto v.b.c. Bitches—C. A. 
Stone’s Forest Son 1, W. Leach’s Canadian 
Sport 2, C. A. Stone’s Forest Gladys 3.

Irish Setters—D. Burton’s Roany 1, B. F. 
Bull’s Ball’s Rex 2, J. Quinney’s Flash 8;

Bitches—Mr. McRae’s

; Slavin is Favorite.
New York, May 6.—The netting in this 

city on the Jackson-Slavin fight shows the 
latter to be a slight favorite. A1 Smith has 
about $600 on Slavin, and he stands to win 
about $500. He considers that there is only 

in it The largest wager yet heard

x.,

GREAT
MAXTEE

SALE

Sporting Notes.
The honnds will meet to-day at the Dutch 

Farm, Don and Danforth-roads, at 3 o clock. 
Old Subscriber, Brechin—The player 

make it next without holding a trump.

j.
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and appliances
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
Championship Football To-day.

The Canadian Rovers will play their open
ing match in the Toronto Football League 
with the Riversidès at tbe Cricket grounds 
at 3 o’clock-to-day. The team will be picked 
from the following; Post, Rose, J. lawman, 
H. Pearson. Wilson, Wade, Roach, Keitn, 
Ward, McKay, Little, H. Beemer, Young, 
Stammers. In the Junior League the Rovers 
will have a bye.

may
The Toronto Scots’ second team has chal

lenged tbe Y.M.C. A. team of Hamilton to 
play there on May 25.

James Walker, Toronto—Hyslop and Pal
mer have met once, on July 1 last, when 
Palmer easily defeated the Toronto man.

The race committee of the Kingston 
Bicycle Club have completed arrangements 
for a 25-mile handicap road race on May ~4.

The Germantown cricketers of Philadel- 
team of Irish

'
ono man____  _
of wes made at the Hoffman House between 
Dr. Ordway of Boston and Warren Lewis. 
The doctor is an enthusiastic Slavin man, 
and he jumped at the chance to bet Lewis 
$1000 at evens. Billy Edwards is holding the 
money.

§ 1
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Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaint», 
Jmpotency,
Kidney Diseases. 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica.
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases^
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric B»lt 
is now recognized as the greatest boon ®fy®"*j JJ 
suffering humanity. It Is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, anv' will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
has failed.

It Is Nature's Remedy.

ii

!
Scrofulous Glande and Syphilitic Glands.

Mrs Mill*, corner of Oakdale and Woodland-
“Ywas <treated‘<by Prof^Dr. Vance In tee St.
Alexis Hospital; he removed several enlar-- 
glands that were breaking down in my nock.

But the disease went on. more glands 
attacked, till I had a string of them extending 
down my neck into my armpit and into my letc. 
breast. They told me lt was oancer and ouce
aoïtïïFffî*? œ.y.OUHe those
glands, gave me medicine and restored me to 
health and strength in five months.

Here Is a case of glandular tubercle, 
another now similar to this one but much worse.
It, too, was called sarcome or cancer by a man 
that Is a dean of one of the medical faculties of 
this city. We aspirated tills so-called cancer four 
days after be pronounced it sarcoma and found 
the matter filled with myriads of tutwreu at'ba
cilli. and we wrote him and suggested his use
fulness as a doctor and teacher was gone. We 
again suggest that in the Interests of humanity
hTbemethS ofinjeotlon Is an Intense Treat-

SZaSrSBBBSSH ourt^rut^^r^. u*
ELECTBIG BELT COMP®

rÆ 49 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Ont
the tumor has collapsed and she Is Mention this paper. 1,411 l”1

bYndtei.Kce^hDr‘TMc8cXhad to write the Bull-,
Spirit of that Institution threatening a writ of 
nabeas cornus before this lady was set free.

But we refrain—this case has a tale to be 
In the future that will make Interesting reading 
to the parties concerned.
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Remember we cure these diseases, remove poly-
Eeni u^d^^SMj’fo^ulcemJ? tKSaj:

riuggtoh liver, palpitation Of the heart, weak^L-ard'iClirs^a^^tffc^r^klng 

up mucus In lumps, strings and frothy mouth- 
fuis and general debility.

Diseases ot Women.
We now treat abdominal tumors!^ JSSS;

of In^Ytion “sTd^taz^yremoval of tne 
female Ergaae. We correct all forms ot version, 
of tee womb, correct falling of the womb eure 
all forma of discharges, cure painful menstrua, 
tern and sterility, also painful and diseased ova- 
ries without knife or chloroform. Come and see.

V lr
THEY'LL• WHEEL TO AT. THOMAS.

The Wanderers’ Outing on May *4—To phia are negotiating 'for a 
players to come over early in September.

A Seaforth despatch says that the Rangers 
of Berlin defaulted to the Hurons in the 
second round which was to have been played 
to-morrow in Berlin.

Members of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club 
are requested to attend practice this after
noon on the old Rosedale grounds at 2 
o’clock.

The fortnightly shoot of the Toronto Gun 
Club will be held at Stark’s this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. W. McDowall will also have 
an extra set of traps for open matches, to 
which all trap shots are invited.

A special cable from London says 
Zimmerman, the American champion bi
cyclist, will probably not be able to ride for 
several weeks, owing to having been badly 
injured by a header.

The annual regatta of the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen will be held this 
year on July 26 and 27, on Saratoga Lake. 
All races will be with a turn, except the 
eight-oared race, which is a mile and a hall 
straight away.

The team to play the Capitols at Ottawa 
on the Quebn’s Birthday will be a picked 
team of the St. Regis Indians. The Capitals 
will offer the dusky originators of the game 
liberal inducements to play bard.

LA CROSSE B VERY WHERE.

A New Association In the Maritime Prov
inces—A Series of Gaines.

Halifax, May 6.—Tbe Maritime Prov
inces Lacrosse Association was fonned at 
Truro last evening. The Wanderers, Cres
cents, Spring hills and Pictous will probably 
comprise tbe Nova Scotia Associ atiou. New 
Brunswick members will be St. John A. A. A., 
Shamrocks, Y.M.C.A.*s and probably Mono
ton and Fredericton. A series of games will 
take place in which each club plays each 
other two games, taking in each province 
first. Then the championship team of each 
province plays off for pennant.

Engage a Trainer.
The monthly meeting of the Wanderers 

held last evening was well attended’ and 
was manifested over the

Every Cloak 
and Jacket 

Reduced

he removed several enlarged 
breaking _ 

ase went on. fc
great enthusiasm
different motions before the meeting.

The Racing Committee reported that they 
were negotiating for the employment of a 
competent trainer to look after the racing 
men the coming season and that they would 
be in a position to get the men in fair 
dition tor the May 24 races.

The meeting decided to indefinitely post
pone the hard times parade but, to give their 
support to the monster joint parade to be 
held shortly.

The 24th May trip was thoroughly discuss
ed and many tine tripe proposed. The cap
tain championed the trip to St. Thomas, 
leaving Saturday at 2 p.m. and wheeling to 
Hamilton for the night and wneel to St.
Thomas on Sunday and Monday, arriving in 
time for the meet to be held Tuesday. This 
trip will suit all parties, as those who cannot 
stay aWay from business on Monday can join 
in the run to Hamilton on Saturday and re- 
turr on Sunday, leaving again on Monday 
evening by train and joining the party in St.
TtAfter’discussing the pros and cons the club 

decided to make the St. Thomas trip. a. Few Prize Winners,
Owing to the inclemency of the weather Milf Ne!lie p0xwell, 87 Duke-street, St. 

the large run called for Whitby for this watch: Mrs, D. Hughes
^sh^wm be»mnJLr Yl^il Charles,'oa’re Can,dmn Bank of Commerce, 

meeting wae decided on to be held Tueeday Woodstock, coin silver watch; Miss M. K 
proceeding tbe 24th to complete arrange- Heyd, care Ex-Mayor Hevd, Brantford, 
ments for the holiday trip. Members who eoin stiver watch; A. F. Du Vercher, M.D., 
have not secured one of the club buttons 1097 St_ LaWreuce-*treet, Montreal, gold 
should do so at once,as the supply is limited. watch ; Miss Madge Hargraves, 238 Bmitn-

street, Winnipeg, 3#an„ silk dress; J. J. 
Fitzgerald, G.T.R. shops, Stratford. Ont., 
coin silver watch; W. Q. McClelland, polios 
headquarters, city, silk dress: Viscount Kil- 
coursie, A.D.C., Government House, Ottawa; 
Miss L. Barter, SO Bond-street, city; A. 
Gregg, Can. Life Assurance Company, Ham
ilton; b. Riteher, Pullman Palace Car Com-

^Thè above are the names of a few of the 
persons who have been fortunate enough to 
be awarded valuable prizes from the pro
prietors of Ford’s Prize Pills In their rebus 
oontest. Nothing has excited more universal 
interest than the prize contests offered by 
this company. The manner of conducting 
the contest and tbe impartial award of the 
prizes inspire the public with implicit opnii- 
dence in tbe offers ot this well-known com
pany. _________________

.e oLTSWlffiJ?
Electric Body Battery, invented fnd ^
?ur.ttSe"'7b&«,aï°oi.S MguY

£ ST SSS. SftSSg
qimnîft^aYd1!!! tensity,0 and ^pplh^l^a^^irt

of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person gt ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body battery, sue 
cessfully treat ill chronic and many acute com-

disease before it gains a firm hold on the system.

w •’ iTh ?

We have

in Price.con
i'

thatI
With every garment our Mantle 

Buyer will give a Pure Silk Neck 
Handkerchief.The Exodus to B.C.

The many friends of “Jimmy” Giles in the 
lacrosse field, especially in the North End, 
will be sorry to hear of his departure last 
night for Victoria, B.C., which he intends 
to make his future home. Althougb not 
actively engaged the past yeer ojr two in 
the game, when “Jimmy" was in it he was 
a hustler, and if, as he says, he tekos an 
interest in lacrosse out there he will be a 
creditable addition to the representative 
team of our western lacrossists.

i
I

MILLINERY DISPLAY 
TO-DAY.

ice.
- if

i

i
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Never eo Fine, Never eo Large. 
Come with the Crowds toITS PLACEHamilton’s Lacrosse Club.

Hamilton, May 6.—At a meeting ot the 
Y.M.C.A. Lacrosse Club last night the fol
lowing officers were elected: Henry Mc
Laren, honorary president; B. Loring, presi
dent: J. Robertson, vice-president; J. Wil
son, treasurer, ami Fred Mtlta, Boorotary. 
R. Watson and G. McKay, with the officers, 
will com 
team wi

McKEN DRY’Stold

202 Yonge-street.
6 Poors North of Queen.

•5
Theipose the Executive Committee.

11 practice three nighte a week.

TBE LEAGUE RECORD.

How the Clubs Stand Up to
—Boston Still Ahead.

Boston still retains a good lead in the 
League race. Yesterday was a great day 
for tail-enders, except Baltimore, who can
not improve on her single victory. The 
BostonCincinnati game must go as one of 
tbe most remarkable on record. Here is tbe 
complete record to date.

IK L.
Boston.....................  14 3 Washington.............
Brooklyn .............. 12 5 Cleveland.................
LouisvUle................. H 6 Philadelphia
Pittsburg..................H 6 .......
Cincinnati"................10 8 Bt. Iyonhi...
New York......... - 7 8 Baltimore...

HOWThe Toronto Bicycle Club’» Program.
The Toronto Bicycle Club will run to the 

Halfway House this afternoon, 
very short trip every member is expected to 
attend. Solid tires and Ordinaries should 
turn out in large numbers. Upon arrivin ; 
at Halfway House a handicap road race wil 
be started, course to Norway and return. 
Some of tbe fastest men in the club will 
compete and those who have |not entered 
should come prepared to start This race 
will be worth witnessing and the road of
ficer» hope to eee one of tbe largest Satur
day afternoon parades of the season- The 
ridera will leave the clubhouse at 2.30 p.m.

ABOUTAs this is aLast Night—/ Moucreitb v.h.c.
Bella 1 and special „ „

Gordon Setters, Imp.—Bethnne’s Jeff 1,W. 
Patterson’s Victor 2.

Collies—Mrs. Harrison’s Toronto Wonder 
1 and special, G. Harstone’s Driver II. 2, R. 
Brown’s Bonnie Charlie 3; Turk v.b.c., Scot
tish Prince h.c. Bitches—Mrs. Harrison’s 
Haney 1, Campion’s Nellie 2, A. Ford’s 
Scotia 3. Pups—A. Hastings’ Flurry IV. 1, 
Ben Nevis 2. [

Bull Terriers—J. Smillie’s Silvrio 1, Mr.
2, King and Bendigo -IL tied 

for 3. Bitches—Vesper Belle L
French Foodies—F. H. Elmore’s Prettÿ 1, 

MrA McFanl’s Frost 2, F. H. Elmore’s Flossie 
3, Jacko v.h.c.

Field Spaniels—George Bell’s Newton Ab
bott Farmer l, P. J. Keating 2, Miss Douglas’ 
Billy 3: Sport h.c.

Black Cocker Spaniele—L. Farewell’s Black 
Brant 1, J. G. Mitchener’sDono2and special, 
G. B. Sweetnam’s Tuck 3, Niph.c; Bitcbee— 
L. Farewell’s Topsy 1, Maid of Mist.c., Gyp 
h.c. Pups—Topsy 1, Canadian Girl 2, 
Cassie 3.

Cocker Spaniels,’extra — Trebbloock & 
Rogers’ Canadian Girl 1, Queen 2". Northern

Dachshunds—J. F. Scholes’ Duke 1, Miss 
Reid’sjDoek 2, G. T. Irwin’s Pat 3. Bitches— 
T. Blogg’s Lena 1 J. C. Morgan’s Queen Hil
da 2, A. Douglas’ Mayfrisk 3.

Beagles, over 13 in.—J. Smillie’s Roscoe 1, 
Mr. Vasey’s Cbimer 2. Bitches—J. Smillie’s, 
Melody 1, C. Campion’s Judy 2; IS In. and 
under—J. H. Ames’ Tramp 1, J. G. Mltohen- 
er’s Guy 2; Royal Queen c.

Fox Terriers—T. J. Fitzsimmons’ Pewter 1, 
J. O. Bennét’s Pepper 2, Mrs. Davidson’e 

1 " Robert Burns”3; Pawn Broker c. Bitches— 
J. O. Bennet's Viol, F. J. Armstrong’s 
Flash 2, George Bell’s Blemton Edelwel’s 3; 
Mora Tatters’v.h.c., Pocquette h.c., Carlton 
Vic c. Pugs—Fitzsimmons’ Penter 1, F. 
Esmond’s Pawn Broker 2, F. J. Armstrong’s 
Rafiÿ 3. Irish terriers-P. Brown’s Peggy 1, 
P. Brown’s Blarney 2.

Bedlington Terriers—W. Chalmer’s Jnmbo 
1 Hugdou’s Duke 2, W. Morris’ Terry 3. 
Skyes—J. F. Scholes’ Urach 1, Dr. Spen
cer’s Dusky 2. Yorkshires—F. J. Dinnigan’s 
Lady 1, G. P. Macdonald’s Tatters 2, A. E. 
Thorley’s entry 3.

Pugs—S. H. Thompson’s Lord Baltimore 1, 
Fred Burgess’ Jeryr a. Bitches—8. H. 
Thompson's Rustic Kitty 1. Mrs. Webster’s 
Toppy 2. Pups—George Bell’s Tip Top.

King Charles Spaniels — A. Trebilcock’s 
Royal Duke 1, and special Bitches—Trebil
cock’s Topsy 1, Davis’ Rosy 2, Trebilcock’s
1 i'nnce Charles and Ruby Spaniels—Mr. 
Trebelcock’s Romeo 1, Dr. Hall's Teaser 2.

Italian Greyhounds—R. P. Forshaws 
Dainty Lass 1.

Miscellaneous, dogs over 30 lbs.—Mr. 
Trebelcock’s Fritz i, B. Hulse’s Belle 2. 
Under 30 lbs.—W. J. Milling’s Daisy L Mrs. 
Ward’s Jubilee Queen 2, Jeffery * oote’s 
Jim 3.

Canadian Dog» For the Chicago Fair.
A special committee meeting of the Cana

dian Kennel Club was held last night at the 
Queen’s Hotel. It was decided to wri te the 
Government authorities about the kennel 
exhibit at the World’s Fair. Aid. A D. 
Stewart of Hamilton was recommended as 
the supervisor. F. H. Mercer of Ottawa 
was disqualified for entering a dog at the 
Capital under improDer conditions. The 
6 K.C. will offer diplomas annually for the 
best kennel. Several applications for mem
bership were received.

A PIANO

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the
I6,”'! bXH9 Th?HElNTZMAN
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its, fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

SB
Wmiaml 

! Buck, Brantford —| 
'has won and now I 
hold» this high posi
tion solely o» 
merit.. It is a most 

j perfect-working anal 
I economical rxnge,| 
land never fails toj 

give satisfaction. .

Disease» of the Skin.
We treat and cure every form, including every 

form of syphilitic rash, scab or ulcer.
Acne or Face Pimple».

We remove these without medicines, without 
electricity, no mark» or scars, and leave skin 
smooth and velvety.

JV.L. 
. 7 8Curs ton’s Don 8 H

of Orme Worse Again.8 9X The Condition 
London, May 6.-Tbe Duke of Westminst

er’s race-horse, Orme, which recently was 
sudden and seiioue fit of 111-

6 11

ï »
;

Pile» and Varteocele.
-24G Dr. McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

medicine, no ligature, no application of needles. 
Patient need not be off business a day.

Youthful Folly.

Oh, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav-

We’know* from 25fl2w«CSSffiK

Core will enre your cough. It never falls.

HEINTZMAN & CO., ' iC-/ seized with a 
ness, the result, as alleged, of a plot to poison 
him so as to prevent him from winning the 
race for the Two Thousand Guineas, for 
which he was a hot favorite, has not yet 

the effects of

Harvard Defeats Cowell
Mass., May 5.—The Cornell

team tried its luck against the crimson yes
terday, and it was a soft game for Harvard. 
Highland started In to pitch, bnt realizing 

it would be an easy twin; Captain 
Bates in the box 
saved for Satur- 

Bates did

Cambridge, to Druggist», QuaokeYoung mnn, why 
and Irresponsible ^Medical Companies ? 
You are a prey to these vagabonds. The rea-

to protect you from these Rampant Soulless 
Vampires, they live now but to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
an irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cures 

e result* ot early indiscretion. Next week we
»Ùnh5 oSXKK

“‘IE ’SEtilwîter «orner

Yongeand Gerrardj Consultation Free.
Write or call on

117 King-street West:

1 rentirely recovered from 
the drug administered to him. It was said a 
few days ago that lie was getting better 
dailv. but he has developed symptoms of in
flammation of the bowels. Orme was also 
entered for tbe Derby, and was a big favorite 
for that race. The Duka of Westminster 
was asked whether or not, in view of the in
flammation which had set in, he would 
his horse to run in the Derby,but be declined 
to give any information in regard to that 
point. The Duke «till bolds to his original 
opinion that the horee wna deliberately 
poisoned. His offer of a reward of LoOOO for 
the arrest and conviction of the guilty per
son or persons still holds good.

Orme is a descendant of Derby winners. 
Doncaster, who won the race in 1873,, was 
the sire of Ben d’Ur, who won it in I860. 
In 1886 Ormonde, a son ot Ben d Ur, won, 
and Orme, the son of Ormonde, was thought, 
prior to his illness, a pretty sure winner this
y fiie Globe «aid yesterday that a while ago 
Orme was insured at Lloyds for £10,000 at 
20 guineas per cent, against starting for tne 
Derby Stakes, which amount would be paid 
to tbe insurers in the event of his not stort
ing The Globe adds that the Duke of W est- 
minster hearing of this transaction has an
nounced his intention of starting Orme in
the race at all risks, even if his horse bas to
run on three legs.

MAKE TRACKS Jthat of the Work of the Y'.W.C. Guild FNotez
The medical “talk" given on Monday 

evening by Mre. McMaster was much ap
preciated by a large number of young 

The conceit given by the Jarvla 
street Baptist choir on Tuesday evening was

fijarmks isaa
were well received. The special gospel ser
vices commenced on Wednesday evening are 
growing in interest and will be continued 
every night during the coming week, Sunday 
included, at 8 o’clock. There will be good 
Singing, led by Mr. Davie. Young women 
are especially invited to attend.

Frothiughnm put Harry 
that Highland might be
de7^Xgngc}e-^ugg!™M^on caught a 

superb game. Caltbrop pitched a fair game 
Priest was unable to pitch or the result 
might have been different:

iW 246 ITO
/HfcDonald & Willson

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,
187 Yonge-st., Toronto

MgPHERSOK' i
women.

/
H. 'A

4 3
yR. H.

. 3 9Harvard. 
Cornell.......... mfDR. McCTLLY.

The Albion Hotel Baseball Club.
held last evening at the

FOR 4
A meeting was 

Albion for tbe purpose of forming a baseball 
team to be known as The Albion Hotel Base- 

at which the following officers

4
) Staggering [Shoe Prices$PHILIP >■

baligClnb, -

tary-treasurer;
man, W. Y. Field, W. Holdernese and A. B. 
Sinclair a committee ot management.

The club would like to arrange matches 
with other amateur city clubs.

Fourteen Innings and 
At Pittsburg: Wet grounds. Z
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Baltimore.    ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4 1
\ToungO’Connor; Healy-Gunson. Hurst.

CinriuuatiTo 'O o 000000 00 OoZo °4 *6
Bo,ton..........0 000 00 0000 00 0 0- 0 3 4

Chamberlain - Harrington; Clarkson - Kelly. 
Sheridan.

At SC Louis:
mniklvn". Ô 00000002-2

lireitensteiu-Bird ; Stein-Con Daily. Lynch.

A Popular Store.
Although a firm new to the Toronto pub

lic Messrs. J. Sutcliffe & Sons have already 
gained the reputation of being an honest 
and square-dealing firm. Their bargain 
days bave been well patronized and their 
hendsome and newly furnished premises at 
182 and 184 Yonge-street are already a place 
of resort for those of the fair sex who enjoy 
the pleasure of shopping in a store where all 
the attendants are courteous and reliable 
croods are to be had. . . ,

The firm advertises a large bankrupt stock, 
which has been purchased at a low rate em 
the dollar. Bargain hunters will doubtless 
take advantage of the opportunity to secure 
reliable goods at low prices.________

!
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His New Arrivals are 
Masterpieces of Ele- 

' gance and Art.

IMPORTER AND

/1

WHOLESALE DEALER ra Run.

george McPhersonI ;

186 Yonge-st., 3 doors north 
of Queen.__________yTlie 1000 Guineas of La Fleche.

6London, May 6.-The 1000 Guineas Stakes 
at Newmarket to-day was won by La Fleche, 
Tbe Smew 2, Adoration 3.

The race was for 3-year-old fillies, tbe 
owner of tbe second filly receiving 200 sovs. 
out ot the stakes end the third saving his

K” 1 SfS
£770 for 2-year-olds, also the Lavant «takes 
at Goodwood of JB850, end the Nassau 
Stakes ot £750, and was also winner in the 
Champagne Stakes of £1200 at Doncaster.

\♦
lYou Can’t Beat This I 

Save 37X cents a week and secure a hem e 
of year own; $6.50 down, $1.50 per month,

terest, township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event ot 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special 
terms it purchased for chilien. Only seven 
minutes north from Woodbine-avenue
^ Intending purchasers taken out free of

inutatiou ticketsonG/l^R. are cheaper thau

Agents wanted. Liberal terms. Apply 
mornings, between 9 and 16 30, and Monday 
evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Bproule Room 
6, Richmond Chambers, 11>6 Rlchmond- 
street west.

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

¥
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We show a choice range of 
Printed Cambrics, ■ Foulard 
Sateens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chamberrya, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

i

\ R. H.
l- 4 >e ANDà Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.
Myfellow Won the Handicap. 

Washington, May 6.—First race, for-
Time

\
Eastern Association Ball.

At Providence: 0SU0 0-*7 "'ll *3 longs-Eric 1, Cynsoure 2, Mr. Sass 3.
VoeîlèoVo-s = = 1.22. , • „ „.

"’Stafford Ryan; Frioken-Boyd. Betts. Second race, 11-16 miles—St. Mark 1,
At New Haven: , \ Zampost 2, Poverty 3. Time 1.50)4.

Screen 8, 8am Morse 3. Time 1.50.
Fifth race, heats, % mile—Daisy ri an 1, 

Ella 2, Hemet 3. Time 1.02)4 and L02M.

The First Horses.
Guttenberg: Hyacinthe, Noonday, Little 

Fred, Rambler, Pelham, O.P.B.
Gloucester: Eros, Knapp, Rover, Richal, 

Silence, Leo Bridget.
SU Louis: Enterprise, Bismarck, Oak 

View, C. B. Wellington, Clifton, Hoodlum.
Nashville: Bret Harte, Borealis, The Re

peater, Springaway, Lougbrook.

Turf Topics.
Mr F. A. Campbell will enter Waterloo 

and Rosalind for the R»d Coat race.
Mr. Hendrie’s Lady Superior at 0 to 1 

against is the favorite in the winter books 
for the Woodstock Plate.

J. Harkley’s Dom Pedro is a candidate 
whose chances for the Queen’s Plate are well 
spoken of.

The four local winter books cleared in all 
abouft 82000 on Albert’s withdrawal from the 
Queen’s Plate.

*iAiyiESUGQjiD & ça
Agents, 2280 YongMtreet,Toronto.

AGENT FOR

JOHN CATTÛ&S0NVEUVE, J

Buy the BestCLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
/ HENRY MOUNCE & CO., 
COGNAC BRANDY,

LONG JOHN,
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

ETC., ETC.,

King-at, Opp. the Qpostofflea ,1ntAt Troy, Binghamton and Philadelphia, rain.
gohes-berger.

An inexhaustible supply.—Civil Service 
Gazette, London, Eng.

Bringing refreshment and renewing to 
millions.—The Week, Toronto, Ont.

Renowned for its excellence and purity.— 
The Empire, Toronto, Ont.

For sale by all leading wine merchants./ 
hotels and restaurants. _________ _

J Dust From the Diamond.

“sa'S.BasMeiniSB
THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstruction», 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $3 per box. Addreee 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Orsdustod Phsrmzcitt, 308 TOWljL^Tefeeto^

POV1BALL,
1f

/■Varsity’» Association football players are 
practising steadily for their games in De
troit and Chicago the latter part of this 
month. Watty Thomson and Walter Buck
ingham of last year’s English team practised 
yesterday with Breckenridge, Cameron, 
Goveniock, Gourlay, Norman and about 
■j0 others. There is plenty of material 

to select a crack eleven to meet

ed to
them in their game to-day.

Ned Hanlon has secured his release from 
Pittsburg and will manage the Baltimore

Jack Rowe and Jim White are out of base
ball for good and each conducts a livery 
stable in Buffalo.

It is not improbable that the Varsity 
Baseball Club of Toronto University will 
visit this city about tbe first week in June to 
play Ottawa University nine. The Toron
to ball tossers have asked for a match, and 
there is no doubt but the local collegians 
will measure bats with them.—Ottawa t

The Toronto Baseball League games ?take 
place on the Toronto grounds this afternoon
Admission 15 cents, games called at 2 and 4
o’clock.

The following will represent the Fork 
with the Dukes on the

The National Club.
At the annual meeting ot the National 

Club held Wednesday, May 4, the following 
were elected as a board of directors:/ presi
dent, John Akers; y ice-president» & T. Car
ter, A. A. Allan ; directors, Wfili[em Corke, 
J. G. Gibson, Frank Arnold:,' H J p. Weron, 
Robert McClain, Andrew Smith/XV. K. Mc- 
Naught, O. A. Howland, W. E. Wellington, 
Daniel Miller; secretary-treasurer, W. 
George Mutton. ________ '
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1 <s'from which 
Uncle Ram’s kickers tins month.

’Varsity plays the Thistles of Chicago at 
the City League 3i)th-street on Saturday, 
Mav 28, and the M. A. A. eleven on 
M. A. A. crounds, Monday, May 30. Both 
the Western teams are training hard to give 
a proper reception to their Canadian visi
tors.
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JAS. H. ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

Telephone 168.

TORONTO.Toronto to New York.
Something that Interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value/ for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say shat this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent 1 >ul|man 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.: n. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining com to 
all trains for meals. You can als 3 leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p. II., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. : On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid trait coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. Fot further 
particulars apply to & J. Sharp, 19 Wellÿig- 
on-street east, To ronto.

Football In Germany.
Sundry enterprising Britons appear to 

have acclimatized football in Germany, and 
of the Easter holiday atttactions in Ber-

UK
%

Nine in their game ... .
ball grounds to-day: Ewing cf, Maxwell

Earls, spare.
The Duke’s Playing Committee has chosen 

these players to represent the team at the 
ball grounds to-day: McGarrvp, Fitzgerald 
c. Humphries lb, Schnapauff 2b, Winter- 
berry ss,,Svngo 3b, Harris If, Chambers cf,
Wilson lit, Lawson spare.

Tbe following players will constitute the A£ter B ,ong 6earcb Mr. q. h. Hastings ot 
Dauntless team a8B,"s‘ J*° b KiM»b' the "Pines," Deer Park, secured this grand 
K Sb. BHkh=erJ: ritubWns lf. Yonnl "cf,' horse. He is by the celebrated hackne, 
Drury rf (captain). Manager McTieruau -Old Confidence,” and is n very stylish goer 
has great confidence in bis men and expects wltb groat, propelling power; be has both 
to give them all a bustle before the season is o(£ knee an^ bock action, and his sloping 
over. ~ shoulder is perfect, just the kind to mate

with our native mares. He is «id to be one 
of the most successful sires in England, ana 
has improved bis grand action on all his 
fdals from any kind of mare be has been
bled to. He will be kept for service at bis
owner’s stable and surrounding district as 
far north ae Richmond Hill for tbe season. 
His breeding is rich in Norfolk hackney 
blood. He is well bred and can boast of 
eleven generations on the sire’s side and five 
on the dam’s side. Owners of good mares 
should not fail to secure his services.

Sick or Delicate Children, 

fants be used. It is made from purejpearl ber

SrtSSKSS'S.'Twri
Co., Montreal. ________ •_______ __

The East York Voters' List may be 
at Maclean's Committee Rooms, 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

one
in was a great match played between the 
clubs of Dresden and the capital. Several 
notabilities were present, among them a 
representative of the Minister of Education 
and the British Ambassador. The Dresden 
team was for the most part composed of 
members of the universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. The Berlin team was thoroughly 
international, comprising Germans, English- 

Danes, Dutchmen and Australians. 
The Dresdeners, as raightlhave been antici
pated, curried oil before them, scoring six 
goals off the reel. The game ought to bo- 

popular with ou^ Teutonic cousins, 
who, despite their metaphysics and spec
tacles, are very fond of athletic exercises,— 
Newcastle Chronicle.

Lord Bardolph.
This noted hackney stallion for service at

his owner’s stables and surrounding district 
to Richmond Hill. Special low rates to far- 

Cards and fall particulars on opplica- 
G. H. Hastings, the “Fines,” Deer

SMOKEPARTIES w^0^a5tt3u£,”ee“Ure “d A1

Furniture Carefully Handled
„lth«t twfcggyesgiflg10 MlDd'

7fmers, 
tion.
Park, Ont.
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Yonge- CAPT. GOODWIN.Lo rd Bardolph.
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ugh XVngner Vestibule Buffe - 
lug Car Toronto to New loi ^ 

via West Shore Boute.
through sleeping ca r leaves 

daily except 
i.m. Re-

Sleep

THIRTY YEARS.I
The West Shore through sleeping

turning this car leaves New \ork at 5 
riving in Toronto at 10.36 a.m. 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting w 
car at Hamilton.

Johnston, N. B., March n, i88g.
•' I was troubled for thirty years with 

pains in my side, which increased and 
■■mrewm-K • became very bad. I used z
ST. JACOBS OIL

lCHURCH SERVICES.

Elm-street Methodist Church.
S. 8. Anniversary Services

(SUNDAY, MAY 8.
REV*. W. B. SHINN. D.D.,

Ot Buffalo, N.Y., will preach at 11 a.m. end
Lecture, Monday, &y'»th, 8 p.m.,“Itoolti- 

Silvercoïiaction 10cent.and upward.

tiurnli\ f leaves 
throughStrong Women to the Front.

The challenge of Fanny Gorman, better 
known as Yucca, the strong woman, has 
elicited a sweeping reply from Minerva, the 
champion strong woman, now starring in 
Mexico. She says she is willing ' to meet 
Yucca or Joan Antoinette of France for $500 
to $1000 a side, in any of the following feats: 
Lifting dead weight from the floor, handling 
dumbbells, catching ball from cannon fired 
with six ounces of powder. She further 
says: -I am the only woman in the world 
who, suspended in mid-air, head downward

f
Wabash Line. |

A man going west should remember . 
Wabash route Is tbe banner line to an 1 
southwest points. They run the finest « 
trains on earth. Tbe only railroad u 
palace recliuiiig chair cars from 1J
St. Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. A 
go through the great tunnel at bt. Louis, 
tables and all information from your 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson. U 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street

The Cauine Trotter ,,Doc.,,
4‘Doc,” the famous trotting dog, with his 

owner aud Willie Ketchum, his driver, were 
in tewn yesterday. The well-küown canine 
campaigner,1 who now, though but 5 years 
old, has earned $10.000, is in the best of con
dition. tie is as full of life ns ever and has 
lost none of his speed. His muscles 

us veil developed as those of 
any race horse, nud «he is a much more 
powerful dog than he lloks when hitched to

$ greet
6uipped

sod it completely cured. I give it all praise.”
MRS. WM, RYDER/

“ALL MGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”
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An experienced lacrosse player has a very
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